
Center Locus:
-FT 9: possible post mold in TU 47 later determined to be non-cultural.

FT 10 Hearth complex, consisted of numerous Hearth Rock configurations also thought to be occupied at 
the same time. Virtually all the hearth rock appeared not to be artifacts (not fire cracked). All were 
encountered underlying level 2, intruding through level 3 (where it existed) and into subsoil.

-FT 10A: Hearth in TU 48, a circular rock configuration about 61 cm E-W by 44 cm N-S and 11 cm deep, 
with cobble cores and charcoal in center

-FT 10B: Hearth in TU49 , a circular rock configuration about 68 cm E-W by 58 cm N-S and 5 cm in 
depth.

-FT 10C: Hearth in TU 50 a circular rock configuration about 76 cm N-S by 61 cm E-W and 8 cm deep 
with charcoal flecking.

-FT 10D: Hearth in TU 54, a circular rock configuration and pile about 75 cm N-S by 112 cm E-W and 10 
cm deep with charcoal flecking.

-FT 10E: Hearth in TU s 52, 53, & 56, consisting of a small circular rock pile and adjacent staining about 
1.76 m N-S by 1.35 m E-W and 27 cm deep.

-FT 10F: Hearth in TU s 60 & 63, consisting of a irregular shaped rock configuration and staining about 
130 cm E-W by 200 cm N-S and 12 cm deep.

-FT 10G: Hearth  in TU 61, about 64 cm. E-W by 51 cm. N-S in diameter and 8 cm. deep

-FT 10H: Hearth in TU s 58 &  59 consisting of a irregular shaped rock configuration and staining about 94 
cm N-S by 155 cm E-W and 11 cm deep with some charcoal flecking.

LABORATORY METHODS

Processing
Artifacts recovered and retained during the Phase III field work were transferred to TRACKER 
Archaeology s laboratory in Monroe, New York. The artifacts were cleaned, dried  and rebagged.

The inventory was organized by TU and level and other descriptive variables. In addition, statistics on 
artifact types and locations were generated. 

The archaeological remains were identified utilizing a modified version of the National Park Service 
Material Cultural Data Base Taxonomy. Artifacts were indexed according to "function" and minimally 
included: functional group, artifact class, morphology, material, comments, and date or date range.

The artifact assembledge will be offered to the  New York State Museum for curation (right of first refusal). 
They would be available for research and educational purposes.

Lithic Analysis
Methods used consisted of the investigation of raw material variety, flake attributes such as decortication 
reduction sequences, tool identification, and edgeware analysis (retouch and utilization). Lithic artifacts 
were weighed. Analysis was, for the most part, visually conducted. The use of a hand lens or microscope 
was also used in some instances for determining use wear versus retouch, mineral composition, and 
some general analysis.
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Prehistoric Pottery Analysis
All sherds were analyzed for temper and paste, surface finish and decoration, and shape/form. Sherds 
were analyzed under direct lighting, either natural or artificial, with either the naked eye, a 5x to 10x hand 
lens, or both. Pottery was analyzed primarily by utilizing Smith's (1950; in Truex 1982:238-239) 
descriptions and sequences.

Soil Flotation and Floral Analysis
by Justin McKnight

INTRODUCTION
The Star Island Site describes the archaeological remains of a Late Woodland to Historic  settlement 
located on the South Fork of the eastern end of Long Island, New York.  Recent Phase III data recovery 
at the Star Island site documents the remains of multiple rock-ringed hearth complexes, pits, hearth 
stains, and postmold associated with probable domestic structures.

Table 1:  Summary of soil samples targeted for flotation processing and macro-botanical analysis.

Feature No Feature Letter Test Unit No of Bags n of samples

3 16 1 1

4 17 3 1

5 17 1 1

6 23 1 1

7 24 2 1

8 A 30 1 1

8 A 31 1

8 A 32 1

8 A 33 1

8 A 34 1

8 A 40 1

8 B 34 1 1

8 C 42 1 1

10 A 48 1 1

10 B 49 1 1
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Feature No Feature Letter Test Unit No of Bags n of samples

10 C 49 1 1

10 D 54 1 1

10 E 52 1 1

10 E 55 1

10 E 56 1

10 F 63 1 1

10 G 6 1 1

10 H 58 1 1

11 65 2 1

total 28 17

The collection and processing of soil samples for the recovery of plant macro-remains was undertaken as 
an integral part of the data recovery effort.  Twenty three bags of archaeological sediment collected from 
17 cultural features were selected for water flotation processing and a full, quantitative analysis.  The 
project generated a rich and statistically significant macro-botanical dataset which informs our 
understanding of Late Woodland and Historic aboriginal period ethnobotany on Long Island.  Table 01 
provides an overview of the analyzed material.

METHODS
Samples of unscreened soil were secured from each excavated feature and packaged in vinyl bags for a 
brief period of storage.  Samples were delivered to Justine McKnight s Severna Park, Maryland laboratory 
for processing and analysis.   Soil flotation was accomplished using a Flote-Tech flotation system 
equipped with 0.325mm fine fraction and 1.0mm coarse fraction screens.  The Flote-Tech system is a 
multi-modal flotation system which facilitates the separation and recovery of plant materials from the soil 
matrix via agitation in water. Thoroughly dry soil samples were individually processed.  Two fractions of 
material (heavy [sinkable] and light [flotable]) were collected. These floted portions were air-dried.  

Sample matrices were composed of a rock matrix with uncarbonized (modern) roots, insect eggs and 
body parts, insect or rodent excrement, snails and spherical carbon residue. This residue is formed when 
plants high in silica (such as grasses) are burned and the silica melts and fuses into droplets which 
persist in the archaeological record.   These droplets are often confused with carbonized seeds.  Bone 
fragments were noted within the Feature 7 sample, and ceramic sherds were present within the samples 
analyzed from Feature 8A and Feature 8B.

The flotation samples were generally rich in carbonized plant macro-remains, but uncarbonized plant 
remains were also present. Modern root fibers were ubiquitous and abundant, and uncarbonized seeds 
occurred in 71 percent of the flotation samples analyzed.  Uncarbonized seeds were identified, but were 
not picked from the sample matrices or quantified.   It is highly unlikely that the uncarbonized plant 
specimens were interred concurrent with period artifacts and the carbonized macro-botanical remains.  
Although the persistence of uncarbonized plant remains from rare contexts such as consistently xeric or 
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water-saturated environments does occur (Hastorf and Popper 1988; Minnis 1981; Pearsall 2000), such 
soil conditions do not characterize the Star Island site.  Uncarbonized plant remains occurring within 
archaeological soil samples from similar open-site environments are usually considered to be intrusive 
modern specimens (Minnis 1981; Keepax 1977).  The recovery of uncarbonized plant remains may reveal 
specific contamination episodes associated with animal (i.e. rodent, insect, gastropod) burrowing, the 
action of root growth and decay, aeolian or fluvial processes, or by the combined effects of these factors.  
While it is highly improbable that the recovered uncarbonized remains date to ancient human occupations 
within the project area, understanding the composition and distribution of uncarbonized plant remains can 
help to better understand post-depositional processes influencing archaeological deposits.

All flotation-recovered plant remains were combined and passed through a 2mm geological sieve, 
yielding fractions of 2 different sizes for analysis.  Weights and sample descriptions of the resulting 
greater-than or equal-to 2mm and less-than 2mm fractions were recorded.   The greater-than or equal-to 
2mm botanical  specimens were examined under low magnification (10X to 40X) and sorted into general 
categories of material (i.e. wood, nutshell, carbonized seeds, cultigens, etc.).  Descriptions were recorded 
for each category of the greater-than or equal-to 2mm material.  The less-than 2mm size fractions were 
examined under low magnification, their general composition recorded, and any seed or cultivated plant 
remains encountered were removed for identification.

Identifications were routinely attempted on all seed, nut, cultigen and miscellaneous plant remains, and 
on a sub-sample of twenty randomly selected wood fragments from each sample containing more than 
twenty specimens, in accordance with standard practice (Pearsall 2000).   Identifications of all classes of 
botanical remains were made to the genus level when possible, to the family level when limited diagnostic 
information was available, and to the species level only when the assignment could be made with 
absolute certainty.  When botanical specimens were found to be in such eroded or fragmentary condition 
as to prevent their complete examination or recognition, a variety of general categories were used to 
reflect the degree of identification possible: General wood categories within the analyzed assemblage 
include ring porous , where specimens exhibited differences between early and late wood growth; 
deciduous taxa  where a porous arrangement was apparent;  coniferous taxa  where a non-porous 
structure was evident and unidentifiable , where specimens were so fragmentary or minute that no clear 
section could be obtained upon which to base identification.  The category amorphous carbon  was used 
in this report to classify burned plant remains which lacked any identifiable characteristics whatsoever.

All identifications were made under low magnification (10X to 40X) with the aid of standard texts (Edlin 
1969; Kozlowski 1972; Martin and Barkely 1961; Panshin and deZeeuw 1980; Schopmeyer 1974), and 
checked against plant specimens from a modern reference collection representative of the project area

LABORATORY RESULTS

Phase III data recovery efforts recovered a total of 648 prehistoric artifacts from the Star Island Site. Lithic 
artifacts numbered 520 and 128 were pottery sherds. Twenty five artifacts were from Phase III shovel 
tests. Ecofacts included a variety of seeds, corn, 1 bean, hickory nut, and a very small amount of heavily 
decayed bone.

LITHIC ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
Debitage

Total Debitage
(% of artifacs)

tertiary flakes
(% of debitage)

secondary 
flakes
(% of debitage)

primary flakes

(% of debitage)
Angular Debris/

Shatter

(% of debitage)

Cores

(% of 
artifacts)

447 (69%) 221 (49.5%) 132 (29.5) 73 (16.3%) 21 (4.7%) 25 (3.8%)
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Tools

Total 
tools

(% of 
artifacts)

Hammer-

stone

(% of 
tools)

Point

(% of 
tools)

Scraper

(% of tools)

Drill
(% of 
tools)

Biface
(% of 
tools)

Bolas (% 
of tools)

Preform
(% of 
tools)

18
(2.8%)

10
(includes 
3 
possibles)
(55%)

3 (2 
Levannas)
(16.6%)

1
(Teshoas)
(5.6%)

1 (point 
with 
snapped 
base)
(5.6%)

1 Knife-
like)
(5.6%)

1 (Net-
sinker 
combo?)
(5.6%)

1
(Levanna-
like)
(5.6%)

Fire Cracked Rock (FCR):
Fire cracked rock included 29 (including 1 fire reddened rock and 1 heat treated cobble, and 2 FCR 
possibilities) pieces representing about (4.5%)% percent of the total lithic assembledge.

Material

MATERIAL Count
(% of lithics)

Artifact type

Quartz 349 all debitage, 15 cores, 2 
Levanna points, untyped point, 
Levanna preform, Biface, 3 
Hammerstones, Drill, 6 FCR

Quartzite 146 all debitage, 9 Cores, 5 
Hammerstones, 1 FCR

Sandstone 16 12 FCR, Core, tertiary flakes

Granite 4 2 Hammerstones,  Scraper, 
FCR

Chert 1 tertiary flake

unknown material 2 unknown lithic, FCR

metamorphic/igneous 2 Bolas, tertiary flake

POTTERY ANALYSIS
One hundred twenty eight pottery sherds were recovered (about 19.8% of artifact inventory). Most of the 
potsherds exhibited interior finishing marks known as Windsor brush strokes. These are of the local 
Windsor tradition from eastern Long Island and southern New England. 

Diagnostic design marks appeared to be mostly from a “new” pottery style (for coastal New York) referred 
to, in this report, as “Windsor Incised”. It is the most heavily represented pot style on site. It is closely 
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related to Windsor Brushed. Windsor Incised has shell (often appears scallop shell) interior brushing 
similar to Windsor Brushed. However, on the exterior, the strokes are incised with a comb and include a 
decorative motif running perpendicular. The incised lines also appear along the rims, either running 
lengthwise along the rim or short stamped perpendicular to the rim. Some of the Incised pot sherds 
appear to be very neatly arranged with regular under-lines and regular over-riding cross lines 
perpendicular to the under-lines. Other sherds however, show the over-lines (perpendicular lines) 
haphazard, reminiscent of Windsor Brushed haphazard cross-lines, although Windsor Brushed 
decoration is with shell or frayed brushed. In summary, we are describing a “new” pottery style, different 
from any of “Smiths” (Smith 1950) pot styles, closely aligned to Windsor Brushed but with the following 
unique characteristics:
1) Incised with a comb,
2) Neatly arranged perpendicular decorative over-lines on many sherds,
3) Incised along rims

According to Lucianne Lavin (Lavin 2012 p.c.) this style of pot sherd has been found along the 
Connecticut River Valley. They have been referred to as only Windsor Brushed with a comb. However, no 
rims have been recovered.

Incised pot sherds were recovered from and around FT 8A carbon dated at Cal AD 1300-1360 ( Cal BP 
640-590) and Cal AD 1380-1420 (Cal BP 570-530) (see Radiocarbon Results below).

Sebonac-like sherds were recovered only at one location, FT 4 in TU 17. Five Sebonac-like sherds were 
recovered, including 1 rim sherd. In addition, 1 Windsor Brushed sherd was recovered in the same FT. In 
addition to the different decorative motifs, the color hues were different with the Brushed sherd a lighter 
brown and the Sebonac sherds with a darker and slightly reddish hue, when both were held together in 
the light. According to Smith (Smith 1950:43), classic Sebonac had carelessly arrange scallop shell 
impressions. The sheds from FT 4 all appear to be carefully (neatly) applied scallop shell impressions, 
different from Smiths description and different from other Seboac pot sherds the author has recovered 
during past excavations across eastern Long Island.

Sebonac-like pot sherds were recovered from FT 4 which was carbon dated to Cal AD 1520-1570 (Cal 
BP 430-380), Cal AD 1590-1590 (Cal BP 360-360), Cal AD 1630-1670 (Cal BP 320-280), Cal AD 
1780-1800 (Cal BP 170-160), Cal AD 1950-1950 (Cal BP 0-0) (see Radiocarbon Results below).

Windsor Brushed first appeared during the Middle Woodland but did not become popular until the Late 
Woodland. Sebonac is diagnostic of the Late Woodland (Smith 1950:134, 135, 193-195; Smith in Truex 
1982:239 see also Cammisa et al 1999A, Cammisa et al 2008A, 2008B).

Diagnostic sherds accounted for 85 artifacts as represented below:

TU/FT Level Windsor 
Brushed

Windsor Incised Sebonac-like

17/FT4 1 5

28 2B 4 (1 rim sherd)

28 3 8 (2 classic/neat & regular 
& 6 haphazard/Windsor 
Brushed-like but incised or 
to small or eroded to tell)
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TU/FT Level Windsor 
Brushed

Windsor Incised Sebonac-like

29 2B 3 (with 1 rim)

29 3 9 (2 classic neat & regular 
& the others more 
haphazard/Brushed-like or 
to small or eroded to tell)

30 3 7 (2 classic & 5 haphazard 
or to small or eroded to tell)

31/FT8A 7 (1 classic & the others 
somewhat haphazard or to 
small or eroded to tell)

31 3 1

32(NE) 2B 8

32 2B 2

32 (SW) 3 1

32 (NE) 3 1

36 3 7

38 3 2

39 (NW) 2B 1

41(SW) 3 1

ST 5 (inside TU 
29)

17 (with rim sherd, 8+ 
classic)

TOTAL 11 (13% of 
diagnostic 
sherds)

69 (81% of diagnostic 
sherds)

5 (6% of 
diagnostic 
sherds)

LOCATION OF ARTIFACTS

Artifacts per TU (including FT s): 

T.U. Count 
  

Artifact & Ecofact types

9 20 2 cobble cores, all debitage

10 5 14 tertiary, secondary flakes
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T.U. Count 
  

Artifact & Ecofact types

11 2 secondary flakes

12 10 all flakes (whiskey bottle not included in count)

13 12 all flakes

14 7 possible Hammerstone, tertiary & primary flakes

15 18 cobble Core, all debitage

16 10 tertiary & secondary flakes, shatter

17 34 6 Pottery (5 Sebonac-like, 2 Windsor Brushed), 
Hammerstone, cobble Core, all flakes

18 21 Levanna Point, all debitage

19 14 Levanna Preform, FCR, Core, 1 primary, 1 secondary, 
tertiary flake

20 28 3 possible FCR, 1 secondary, 1 tertiary, primary  flakes 
(amber bottle glass not included)

21 27 Point, all debitage

22 13 1 primary, tertiary flakes

23 24 cobble Core, 1 fire redend rock(FCR), all flakes

24 64 12 bone fragments, Core, all flakes (amber bottle glass 
not included)

25 40 2 FCR, 1 Levanna Point, 1 Hammerstone, all debitage

26 21 Hammerstone, all flakes

27 2 tertiary, secondary

28 23 Core, cobble Core, FCR, 13 Pottery (Windsor Incised), 
all debitage

29 18 cobble Core, Core, 12 Pottery (Windsor Incised), all 
flakes 

30 17 Drill/point, Biface/knife, 10 Pottery (7 Windsor Incised, 3 
with brushing), primary & secondary flakes (nail not 
included)

31 17 10 Pottery (7 Windsor Incised, 1 Windsor Brushed,  2 
with brushing), unknown lithic, primary & secondary 
flakes
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T.U. Count 
  

Artifact & Ecofact types

32 27 20 Pottery (12 Windsor Incised, 8 with brushing), 1 FCR, 
2 Cores (1 possible), primary & secondary flakes

33 7 2 Pottery with brushing, 1 Scraper, 1 FRC, secondary & 
primary flakes

34 6 1 unidentified Pottery, all flakes

35 3 2 unidentified Pottery, tertiary flake

36 10 8 Windsor Brushed Pottery, tertiary, secondary flake

37 1 primary

38 7 Bolas, possible Hammerstone, 2 Windsor Incised 
Pottery, primary & tertiary flakes

39 3 Windsor Brushed Pottery, secondary flake, heat treated 
cobble (FCR)

40 2 probably Windsor Incised Pottery, primary flake

41 3 2 Windsor Brushed Pottery, tertiary flake

42 6 Hammerstone, secondary & primary flakes

43 2 cobble Core, shatter

44 5 2 unidentified Pottery, cobble Core, Hammerstone, 
primary flake

45 7 3 unidentified Pottery, Hammerstone, primary flakes

46 13 all flakes

47 1 primary flake

48 7 2 cobble Cores, 1 Core, tertiary flakes, shatter 

49 6 1 FCR, secondary flakes, shatter

50 1 shatter

51 6 4 FCR, secondary flake, shatter

52 1 tertiary flake

53 2 tertiary & secondary flakes

54 4 secondary & primary flakes

55 4 2 FCR, cobble Core, secondary flalke
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T.U. Count 
  

Artifact & Ecofact types

56 5 tertiary & secondary flakes, shatter

57 7 Hammerstone, Core fragment, FCR?, all debitage

58 5 FCR, Core fragment, Hammerstone, 2 Pottery with 
Windsor brushing

59 3 tertiary & secondary flakes

60 4 Core fragment, tertiary & secondary flakes

61 6 Core fragment, Windsor Brushed Pottery, tertiary & 
secondary flakes

62 13 9 Pottery (5 with Windsor brushing, 4 unidentified), Core 
fragment, tertiary, shatter

63 0

64 1 cobble Core

65 9 6 FCR, secondary & primary flakes

Artifacts by Feature (included in TU counts):

FT Count Artifact Type 

4 Pit 24 6 Pottery (5 Sebonac-like & 1 Windsor Brushed), 
cobble Core, all flakes

5 post mold 2 tertiary flakes

7 Hearth stain 12 Bone (10 unidentifiable mammal & 2 unidentifiable 
fish/1 possible fry)

8A  large Hearth stain 12 Drill/point, Biface/knife, 9 Pottery (7 Windsor Incised 
from 2 pots? & 2 with Windsor brushing), primary

10A small Hearth ring 2 cobble Cores

11 cooking Pit 6 sandstone FCR

Artifacts by Level for TU s (not including FT s):

Level Count Artifact Type

1 2 Hammerstone, secondary flake

2 (no arbitrary 
level)

189 9 Cores, 5 FCR, 1 Bolas, 11 Pottery (2 Incised, 6 with 
brushing, 3 unidentified), 3 Hammerstones, all debitage
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Level Count Artifact Type

2A 30 Hammerstone, 2 Cores, 2 FCR, unknown lithic, 1 
unidentified Pottery, all flakes (nail not included in count)

2B 110 Levanna preform, 32 Pottery (19 Windsor Incised, 2 
Windsor Brushed, 11 with Windsor brushing), 4 Cores, 1 
Scraper, 1 FCR (heat treated), all debitage

3 244 5 Hammerstones, 2 Levanna Points, unidentified point, 6 
Cores, 11 FCR, 43 Pottery ( 26 Incised, 11 Brushed, 3 with 
brushing, 8 unidentified), all debitage

4 0

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

Floral Analyses
by Justin McKnight

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
Soil samples from 17 discrete cultural features were analyzed.   Flotation processing of 79.65 liters of 
feature fill produced a total of 85.22 grams of carbonized plant macro-remains (an average of 0.935 
grams per liter).   A variety of economically important wild and cultivated plants were represented in the 
analyzed assemblage:  These include a predominance of wood (dominated by hickory and oak species), 
hickory nuts, maize and beans, the remains of fleshy fruits and small grains and miscellaneous plant 
materials (including fungi, buds, peduncles, and amorphous carbon).   An overview of archeobotanical 
remains from the floted soil samples is presented in Table 02.  A discussion of each class of plant material 
encountered within the assemblage is provided below.

Wood Charcoal
Wood charcoal was present within 100 percent of the flotation-processed soil samples analyzed.    A total 
of approximately 20,680 fragments of carbonized wood (>2mm in diameter) weighing 80.87 grams was 
recovered (accounting for 95 percent of the analyzed flotation-recovered plant carbon, by weight). Of the 
total wood charcoal, a sub-sample of 273 fragments (a maximum of 20 fragments per sample) was 
randomly selected for identification.  This sub-sample revealed a predominance of white oak species 
(Quercus spp. LEUCOBALANUS group) (50 fragments or 18 percent of the selected sub-sample, by 
fragment count) and hickory (Carya spp.) (46 fragments or 17 percent),and unspecified oak (Quercus sp.) 
(12 fragments or four percent).  Wood specimens which were too minute or which exhibited incomplete 
morphology were assigned to the categories ring porous  (two percent), deciduous  (43 percent),  
coniferous  (one percent) and unidentifiable  (15 percent).  

Nuts
Nut remains were scant within the Star Island flotation assemblage.  A total of four specimens (weighing 
0.06 grams) of thick-walled hickory (Carya spp.) were recovered.  These were recovered from hearth 
features (Feature 8A and Feature 10G).  

Cultivated Plant Remains
The remains of Native American horticultural products were recovered from five Late Woodland to Historic 
era features (Features 4, 8A, 8C, 10C and 11).   Maize (Zea mays) was the most abundant and 
ubiquitous cultigen type recovered, with 26 specimens identified from five features.  A variety of 
morphological elements were present, including kernel fragments (one), cupules (four), and cupule 
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fragments (21). See Figures 02 and 03.  The remains of the common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) were 
limited to a single cotyledon from Feature 11.  

Carbonized Seeds
Carbonized seeds were recovered from Features 3, 4, 5, 7, 8A, 8B, 8C, 10F, 10G, 10H and 11) and total 
50 specimens site-wide (0.105 grams).  Eight species were identified, with edible plants being well-
represented.  Identified taxa include:  raspberry or blackberry (Rubus sp.) (15 specimens), sumac (Rhus 
sp.) (nine specimens) (Figure 06), cherry (Prunus sp.) (three specimens), goosefoot (Chenopodium sp.) 
(two seeds) (Figure 07), copperleaves (Acalypha sp.) (one seed), a small knotweed (Polygonum sp.), 
bulrush (Scirpus sp.) (one seed), cf. dock (Rumex sp.), and seven unidentifiable ovoid seeds. 

Miscellaneous Plant Remains
Miscellaneous archeobotanical materials recovered through soil flotation total 535 specimens weighing 
4.03 grams.  Fragments of fungal fruiting bodies were the most common and abundant material type in 
this class: 484 fragments were recovered.  Also identified were five buds, 36 peduncles, and 10 
fragments of amorphous carbon.

Uncarbonized Seeds/Nuts
Uncarbonized seed or nut remains were present in 71 percent of the flotation samples analyzed.  Nine 
taxa were represented – hickory (Carya sp.), holly (Ilex opaca), poke (Phytolacca americana), knotweed 
(Polygonum pennsylvanicum), sumac (Rhus sp.), raspberry/blackberry (Rubus sp.), elder (Sambucus 
canadensis), violet (Viola sp.), and grape (Vitis sp.).  It is the opinion of the analyst that these 
uncarbonized seeds and nutshells are modern intrusions and are unrelated to the prehistory of the site.

DISCUSSION 
Feature Results
Data recovery excavations at Star Island were focused on three loci (Table 03).  Examination of the 
recovered archeobotanical assemblage across these areas reveals some interesting patterns (Table 04).  
The overwhelming density of carbon within the South Locus features (the Feature 8 hearth complex and 
pit Feature 11) is apparent.  This pattern is due in large part to the abundance of wood charcoal within the 
Feature 8 hearth complex, where wood charcoal densities are high both by fragment count and charcoal 
weight.  The composition of tree types identified within the studied features reveals the consistent 
presence of hickory across all three loci.  White oak predominates within the North and South loci.  A high 
percentage (83 percent) of the wood subsample selected for identification from the Feature 10 hearth/
rock complex (Center Locus) was not minimally identifiable to the Family level.  Patterns of difference are 
also obvious in the presence, density and abundance of comestible remains (seeds, cultivated plants and 
nuts) across the three areas of study.  Using measures of both ubiquity (Table 05) and abundance, the 
South Locus is notably food-rich.  The density of edible plant remains reveals a predominance of seeds 
within the North Locus (accompanied by a dearth of nuts and a single fragment of maize).  In the South 
Locus features, cultigen remains exceed seeds and nuts make a small contribution to the assemblage.  
Seeds are the dominant plant food within the Center Locus (the Feature 10 complex) with small quantities 
of nuts and cultigens.  

Table 3: Features associated with three focal loci at Star Island.

Loci Features

North Locus 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

South Locus 8A,  8B, 8C, 11

Center Locus 10A, 10B, 10C, 10D, 10E, 10F, 10G, 10H

Table 4:  Summary of recovered archeobotanical remains by locus.
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Locus North South Center

N of samples 5 samples 4 samples 8 samples

Features Features 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Features 8A, 8B, 8C, 11 Features 10A-10H

soil volume (liters) 22.9 41 15.75

weight analyzed 
carbonized plant 
remains (grams)

1.32 78.395 5.505

density (grams per liter 
of feature fill)

0.057641921 1.91207317 0.34952381

WOOD CHARCOAL 
(carbonized)   (no of 
fragments)

164 20297 219

total wood weight 
(grams)

1.23 78.06 1.58

wood charcoal 
fragments per liter of fill

7.161572052 495.04878 13.9047619

wood grams per liter of 
fill

0.05371179 1.90390244 0.10031746

NUTS (carbonized) (n of 
fragments)

0 3 1

weight (grams) 0 0.05 0.01

nut fragments per liter of 
fill

0 0.07317073 0.06349206

SEEDS (carbonized) (n 
of fragments)

15 16 9

weight (grams) 0.04 0.045 0.02

seed specimens per liter 
of fill

0.655021834 0.3902439 0.57142857

CULTIGEN (carbonized) 
(n of fragments)

1 25 1

weight (grams) 0.01 0.14 0.005

cultigen specimens per 
liter of fill

0.043668122 0.6097561 0.06349206
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Table 5:  Ubiquity of comestibles across the three loci.

North: Features 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7

South: Features 8A, 8B, 
8C, 11

Center:  Features 
10A-10H

seeds 80% 100% 38%

cultigens 20% 100% 13%

nuts 0 25% 13%

A review of the results by feature type is also informative.  Excavated features can be grouped into three 
general classes – Hearths or Hearth Stains, Pits, and Possible Posts.  Table 06 provides detail of feature 
grouping and a summary of archeobotanical data by feature class.  The Hearth/Hearth Stain feature type 
was generally charcoal rich, offering a striking density of carbon per liter of floted soil (Figure 13) (more 
than ten times greater than the pit and post feature types).    Examining the presence and abundance of 
comestible remains within the feature groups, we see that more cultigens and more seeds (based on 
specimen fragments per liter and specimen weight per liter) were recovered from the Pit feature class, 
followed by the Hearth/Hearth Stain features.    Nut remains were restricted to the Hearth/Hearth Stain 
features.   

Site Environment
The flotation-recovered archeobotanical assemblage from the Star Island site contributes to our 
understanding of late prehistoric landscape conditions over the project area.  The physical features of 
Montauk are unique, with vegetation being largely influenced by the area s surface and groundwater 
characteristics, soils, and proximity to the coast.  Ecological communities have evolved through a unique 
combination of factors: The effect of maritime winds on the area have been considerable, creating a 
scoured landscape and inhibiting natural reforestation of cleared areas; Erosion of land mass has also 
changed the shape of vegetative communities within the project area; Livestock grazing over much of the 
region has been intense since the area was settled in the first half of the seventeenth century; and 
intentional burning of the area has been conducted by Native American and European peoples for many 
centuries (Taylor 1923:10). Native forest cover over the project area was characterized by a mixed 
hardwood forest and areas of grassland.  Historically, forested areas of Montauk were dominated by oak 
forests (Quercus velutina, Q. alba, and Q. coccinea), with hickory (Carya tomentosa, C. glabra), pine 
(Pinus spp.) and American chestnut (Castanea dentata).  The wood charcoal recovered from Feature 2 at 
Star Island – representing oak and hickory species – is entirely consistent with the pre-contact forest 
cover of the region (Braun 1950:250-253). The data also confirm a cultural reliance on oak and hickory 
species during the Late Woodland Period (see McKnight 2003; GCI 1999).  

Subsistence
The association of comestible plants recovered from the Star Island site document a plant food economy 
focused on the cultivation of maize and beans, the use of small starchy grains, and the gathering of 
seasonally predictable fleshy fruits and nuts.   Most of the identified seeds represent plant species pre-
adapted to flourish in anthropogenic, open habitats such as habitation sites, garbage middens and garden 
landscapes.  

Although maize was introduced to some areas of North America by AD 200 (Ford 1987; Chapman and 
Crites 1987), it was probably a minor cultigen (perhaps serving a ceremonial role) until after AD 800.    
Evidence for a shift to maize-centered agriculture in the East comes from a marked increase in 
archaeological maize remains from AD 800-AD 900 and changing human bone isotope values which 
indicate a substantial increase in maize consumption from this period through about AD 1100.   This shift 
to maize-centered agriculture (with the tropical cultigens beans and squash) was associated with 
increased sedentism and the development of more complex sociopolitical formations.   The history of 
maize adoption and reliance in coastal New England has recently been refined based on new micro-
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botanical data, macro-botanical evidence, and direct radiocarbon dates on corn which document its 
prevalence only after A.D. 1300.  Delayed adoption (compared to other areas of Eastern North America), 
evidence for a model of mobile farmers and an enduring reliance on wild-gathered plant resources 
comprise a subsistence/settlement system unique to the region (Chilton 2008, 2006, 1999).

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) is evidenced by the recovery of a single cotyledon from Feature 
11 from Pit Feature 11.  This specimen constitutes the only evidence of bean yet found on Long Island.  
Beans were introduced from Meso-America to some regions of the Eastern Woodlands by AD 1000 to 
1200, but were not well-established in the east until the 13th century AD (Hart et al. 2002; Hart and Scarry 
1999).    

The native cultigens of the Eastern Agricultural Complex have been documented at some coast sites in 
Southern New England, but there is a lack of convincing archaeological evidence that these made a 
significant contribution to the Late Woodland diet in coastal New England.  The presence of knotweed 
and goosefoot seeds in association with a variety of other foods (including cultivated crops) within the 
Star Island features suggests that these seeds were intentionally collected or grown as food.   

Table 6:  Summary of results by feature type.

feature type hearth/hearth stain pit possible post

features 7, 8 A-C, 10A-H 3, 4, 11 5, 6

n of samples 12 samples 3 samples 2 samples

soil volume (liters) 58.75 20.5 0.4

weight analyzed 
carbonized plant 
remains (grams)

82.305 2.855 0.06

WOOD CHARCOAL 
(carbonized)   (no of 
fragments)

20352 323 5

total weight (grams) 78.1 2.72 0.05

wood grams per liter 1.329361702 0.132683 0.125

NUTS (carbonized) (n of 
fragments)

4 0 0

weight (grams) 0.06 0 0

nut specimens per liter 0.068085106 0 0

nut grams per liter 0.001021277 0 0

SEEDS (carbonized) (n 
of fragments)

21 17 2

weight (grams) 0.06 0.035 0.01

seed specimens per liter 0.357446809 0.829268 5

seed grams per liter 0.001021277 0.001707 0.025

CULTIGEN (carbonized) 
(n of fragments)

19 8 0

weight (grams) 0.095 0.06 0
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feature type hearth/hearth stain pit possible post

cultigen specimens per 
liter

0.323404255 0.390244 0

cultigen grams per liter 0.001617021 0.002927 0

Seasonality
While plant remains can be very strong markers for seasonality, data can often be skewed by the 
presence of storable food resources which can enter the archaeological record at other times of the 
seasonal cycle than that in which the product ripened.  While the recovery of a variety of late-summer and 
fall ripening crops, seeds, fruits and nuts suggest that the sampled Star Island features developed during 
this period of the year, the edible plant remains identified constitute readily storable food resources.  The 
cultivation of maize and beans necessarily requires the storage of seed stock for propagation, and 
provide a seasonal abundance at harvest time.  The nuts and wild fruits recovered through feature 
flotation suggest that these products also provided a predictable seasonal harvest. Surplus was 
undoubtedly stored for consumption during times of limited fresh-food availability.

Previous Investigations
Phase II investigations at the Star Island site (Cammisa et  al 2003) included the processing and analysis 
of a single flotation sample from a single Late Woodland feature (Feature 2).  Flotation processing of 3 
liters of feature fill produced 0.47 grams of carbonized plant macro-remains.  The sample yielded wood 
charcoal (oak and hickory were identified), two unidentifiable carbonized seeds and botanical miscellany.  
Comestible plant remains were absent from the Phase II archeobotanical assemblage.  The small Phase 
II dataset was notable in its total absence of comestible plant remains, a result that contrasts starkly with 
the diverse plant food remains recovered during the Phase III data recovery effort.  Consistency between 
the Phase II and Phase III assemblages was limited to wood charcoal composition – hickory and oaks 
dominate both assemblages.

Long Island Archeobotany
A firm understanding of Native subsistence and settlement in coastal New England continues to be 
incompletely understood.  This is due in large part to the generally meager macro-botanical record from 
the region, where plant macro-remains tend to be both scant and poorly preserved.  Despite challenges 
to the interpretation of pre-contact ethnobotany, a growing body of data is helping scholars to shape 
models of  Native coastal archeobotany that differ  markedly from other areas of the Eastern Woodlands 
(Bernstein 1999; Ceci 1979-1980; Chilton 2006).  

Some defining characteristics of pre-contact subsistence in the region include:  Little evidence for a pre-
maize farming antecedent (the Eastern Agricultural Complex); An uncertain and highly variable reliance 
on maize farming; A continued heavy reliance on gathered resources through the late prehistoric; And an 
itinerant pattern of settlement in which farming played an intermittent role (Chilton 2008, 2006, 1999).  

Based on the material culture and a single radiocarbon date (from the Phase II) from the Star Island site, 
we know that human occupations were focused during the Late Woodland Period.
Archeobotanical data from prehistoric sites studied on Long Island document histories of fuel wood 
selection and a subsistence focus on nut resources (Bernstein 1999).  Non-nut comestibles are generally 
underrepresented (Bernstein 1993; Bernstein et al. 1993; CGI 1999; Gwynne 1982), although significant 
assemblages containing plant foods have been recovered from a few sites on the island – most notably 
Henry Lloyd Manor (Silver 1991) and Sebonac (Ceci 1990; Harringon 1901, 1903, 1924).   Useful 
comparison can be made between the Star Island assemblage and five other Late Woodland occupations 
on Long Island (see Table 07).  
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Table 7:  Summary of edible plant remains from Late Woodland period occupations on Long Island.*

site reference crop nut fruits seeds

Henry Lloyd 
Manor

Silver 1991 hickory, acorn, 
walnut

raspberry, 
grape, sumac

Chenopodium, 
Amaranth, 
Polygonum, 
Hordeum, 
Solanum

Sebonac Ceci 1990; 
Harrington 
1902, 1903, 
1924

maize

MPM Farm Bernstein et al. 
1996

blueberry

Pipestave 
Hollow

Gwynne 1979 hickory

Englebright Gramley and 
Gwynne 1979

hickory

Star Island this study maize, bean hickory sumac, 
raspberry, 
cherry

Chenopodium, 
Polygonum, 
Rumex, 
Scirpus, 
Acalypha

*from Bernstein 1999

The Star Island assemblage confirms a local pattern of nut, fruit, and small starchy grain use on Long 
Island.  Maize recovered from numerous Star Island features bolsters the local evidence from the 
Sebonac site (also on the south fork) for  maize consumption.  The bean cotyledon recovered from Star 
Island s pit Feature 11 provides the first archaeological evidence of bean on Long Island.

The program of feature sampling, soil flotation and macro-botanical analysis employed at the Star Island 
site was undertaken with the aim of augmenting our understanding of Late Woodland period ethnobotany 
on Long Island and discerning specific patterns of plant utilization at the site.  The data recovery effort at 
Star Island documents an uncommon horticultural settlement on the south fork and deepens our 
understanding of plant husbandry on Long Island during the Late Woodland with the recovery of bean, 
and ubiquity of maize at the eastern end of the island.

Radiocarbon Dating
Five samples of carbonized archeobotanical material were isolated from flotation samples for submission 
for radiocarbon dating (Table 08).  (see below-Radiocarbon Results).

Table 8:  Remains removed from flotation samples for radiocarbon dating.

Feature Locus Material Fragment Count Weight

4 North maize cupule 
fragment

1 0.01
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Feature Locus Material Fragment Count Weight

8A South maize cupule 
fragment

12 0.07

11 South maize cupule 
fragment

6 0.04

10F Center raspberry/
blackberry seed

4 0.01

10G Center hickory nutshell 1 0.01

SUMMARY
Recent Phase III data recovery investigations at the Star Island site located on the south fork of the 
eastern end of Long Island document the remains of multiple rock-ringed hearth complexes, hearth 
stains, pits, and postmold associated with a Late Woodland period occupation.  A well-preserved sample 
of archeological plant macro-remains was recovered through soil flotation of 17 hearth, pit and post 
features.   The Star Island dataset informs our understanding of Late Woodland to Historic Period 
ethnobotany on Long Island and extends our knowledge of the cultivation of maize, beans, and perhaps 
small seeds in coastal New York.   The archeobotanical assemblage documents a cultural reliance on 
maize farming, with beans, and perhaps small starchy grains along with wild-gathered fleshy fruits and 
mast.  Wood charcoal identified from the sampled features reveals a predominance of hickory and white 
oaks.  Recovery of 26 specimens of maize significantly bolsters the corn dataset from Long Island Native 
sites, and the bean cotyledon from Pit Feature 11 provides singular evidence of cultivation of this species 
on the Island. 

Faunal Analysis
by Thomas Amorosi

The heavy fraction (flotation) sample yielded a very minimal sample of calcine bone (the last stage of 
burning bone to a white-chalky stage) from the <2mm sorted materials. This indicates that the quality of 
bone preservation was extremely poor.  The only reason there is some very tiny bone fragments has to do 
with the bone chemistry of calcine bone surviving in acidic soils.  The fact that  Macrobotanical remains 
were recovered also indicates poor bone preservation.  Plant remains require a different soil chemistry 
and pH than bone.  It is almost an unwritten Archaeological law, “got bones then poor plant preservation” 
and the converse is also true, “got plant remains then poor bone preservation.”

All the bone fragments are calcine, indicating that there is almost no bone collagen in the remains. The 
fragments are friable and exfoliating at the upper table surface.  This indicates that the remains are well 
past the stage of severe bone shrinkage.  It also means that these tiny fragments are probably useless for 
AMS dating, because of the lack of collagen and sample weight.  In total the bone sample could be 
weighed in single digit micrograms. No weights were taken at the time of analysis due to poor 
preservation and the friable nature of the bone fragments.

The sample contains an approximate 12 fragments (and as I write this the bone is crumbling further in the 
bone bag).  Ten of these fragments are derived from a Mammal.  The distinction between a Terrestrial and 
Marine Mammal can not be made with these materials, which is a shame given the site s coastal location.  
There are 4 fragments that are approximately 3mm in length; the other 6 fragments are within 2.5mm in 
length.

There are also two cranial fragments assigned to a generalized fish category and no reasonable means 
to make the distinction between Marine and Fresh Water species.  The 5mm fragment is a Branchostegal 
element from a small-sized fish, also indicating a “fry” or very young individual.  The age of he individual 
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might indicate that the fish broth was made. The other cranial fragment is 3.5mm in length and in a worse 
state of preservation than the 5mm fragment.

Unfortunately, a seasonal assessment cannot be ascertained with these remains. The bone fragments 
are far too few in number, extremely small in size and in poor condition. Still the fact that these fragments 
are recovered and are burnt would help determine that Feature 7 is some sort of cooking feature.  In 
support of this observation is a heat treated spall or flake of quartzite found in the >3mm portion (which 
has been separated out from the sample).

Phytolith Analysis
by Robert Lusteck

A sample of pottery residues from Star Island wrapped in aluminum foil for phytolith recovery and analysis 
was received for analysis. Pottery residues are an excellent context for archaeological work. They are 
stable through time and can preserve an array of microbotanical fossils almost indefinitely. But more 
importantly, one would assume that only plants placed intentionally within a pot will be represented in the 
matrix. This allows us to link phytoliths recovered from residues directly to human activity.

The method for separation of silica from the organics of pottery reside is fairly standard. I use a 
modification of Pearsall s basic procedure (Pearsall 2000). The sample was transferred to a 50 ml test 
tube using high purity distilled water. A few drops of TBA (tertiary butyl alcohol) were added to prevent 
bubbles that might allow bits of the sample to float. The sample was centrifuged to concentrate the 
residues in the bottom of the tube and the supernatant decanted. The sample was then treated with a 
series of warm chemical baths (@90° C) to remove the organics. I used standard laboratory grade nitric 
acid (65%) and hydrogen peroxide (30%). The samples were bathed twice in nitric acid for approximately 
4 hours each time, and twice in hydrogen peroxide for 2 hours each. The sample was rinsed with distilled 
water and placed in 15 ml test tubes. LST (lithium heteropolytungstate) at a specific gravity of ~2.3 was 
added to the sample to further separate the silica. The sample was vortexed with LST and centrifuged to 
float the biogenic silica. The resulting material was rinsed 5 times with distilled water. Finally the samples 
were placed in 1 dram vials with 90% ethyl alcohol and slides were prepared.

Recovery of silica was excellent, but many silicates were broken or eroded. I have no way of knowing if 
this was an issue of processing or preservation, but I suspect the latter based on other samples 
processed in the same way (at the same time, in fact) that do not show these patterns. There were quite a 
number of odd and unusual phytolith morphotypes/ forms present in the sample.

 By far the dominant phytoliths in the sample are grass phytoliths. The most common form was the 
saddle. These particular saddle forms are typically produced by Chlorodoid grasses, a subfamily that 
includes plants such as Spartina spp. (cordgrass) and Bouteloua spp. (grama grass). I m not aware of 
any cultivated species of Chlorodoid in the Americas. There were quite a variety of sizes and shapes 
among these saddle forms, leading me to hypothesize that multiple Chlorodoid grasses may be present. 

The second most common form was the bilobate. These phytoliths are produced by many grasses, 
particularly the Panicoid subfamily grasses like Zea (maize) and Tripsacum (gamagrass). Again, there is a 
huge variety in terms of size and shape, length of necks, etc. Crosses are common in the sample as well 
(mostly irregular crosses), and depending on how you orient the phytolith, a cross could easily be 
mistaken for a short necked bilobate (Mulholland and Rapp 1992). Crosses are produced in many 
grasses, often in the leaves. The crosses in this sample are particularly interesting as they often have 
very squared off ends. I ve never seen anything quite like them. One of the most interesting phenomena 
among this sample was the number of transitional forms on a continuum from bilobate to cross (Figure 4). 

Other common phytolith forms include rondels, which are found in many Pooid grasses (like Hordeum 
[barley]) and many Panicoids, sinuates, particularly ones that look like Chlorodoids, and hair cells/ hair 
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bases, all of various sizes and shapes. The variability among these forms is astounding. Less common 
phytoliths include rods, blocky forms, and bulliforms.

Several phytoliths in the sample I could not identify and were put into the Unknown category. Included 
among these is a single scalloped phytolith that may represent a squash. One possible starch grain was 
also found. Sponge spicules are somewhat common. More common are diatoms (mostly broken), 
phytoplankton with silica “skeletons,” and crysophytes (31), a type of freshwater algae (Figure 10).

The diatoms, sponge spicules and chrysophytes are also interesting. Unless they were actually cooking 
the sponges, the spicules most likely came from their water source. The diatoms and chrysophytes may 
also have come from their water source. The diatoms present are commonly found in low salinity, slightly 
acidic lakes, which, unfortunately describes the average North American Lake. Chrysophytes, to my 
knowledge, have not been well-studied enough to link them to specific habitats.

Unfortunately, very few  can be reliably linked to a specific species of plant, particularly among the 
grasses. They are fairly reliable among subfamilies (Twiss et al. 1969, Piperno and Pearsall 1998). It is 
possible to statistically analyze an assemblage and compare it to a known, but that works best when only 
one or two grasses are present. This sample contains a widely diverse range of phytoliths indicative of 
multiple grasses. A detailed study of the native grasses of the area would be required to be any more 
specific. I wish we could tease more out of the data, but I m afraid the best I can say at this time is that 
whatever these folks were doing with their pottery, they are using a wide variety of grasses. It is possible 
that they had a diverse resource base that took advantage of many species throughout the year. They 
may have been using some of these plants for non-subsistence practices as well, such as medicines or 
smoke pots. Given the silica recovery of this sample, it may be fruitful to examine more sherds individually 
to try and match more specific phytolith patterns.

Radiocarbon Results:
by Beta Analytic Inc. of Miami, Florida

Beta 
number
& FT #

2 Sigma Date Range 1 Sigma Date Range Conventional 
Radiocarbon 
Age

Material

324041
FT 4 Pit

Cal AD 1520-1570 (Cal BP 430-380)
Cal AD 1590-1590 (Cal BP 360-360)
Cal AD 1630-1670 (Cal BP 320-280)
Cal AD 1780-1800 (Cal BP 170-160)
Cal AD 1950-1950 (Cal BP 0-0)

Cal AD 1640-1650 
(Cal BP 310-300)

270+/- 30 BP corn

324042
FT 8A 
Hearth

Cal AD 1300-1360 ( Cal BP 
640-590)
Cal AD 1380-1420 (Cal BP 570-530)

Cal AD 1320-1350 
(Cal BP 630-600)
Cal AD 1390-1410 
(Cal BP 560-540)

570 +/- 30 BP corn

324043
FT 10G
Hearth

Cal AD 1680-1740 (Cal BP 270-210)
Cal Ad 1760-1760 (Cal BP 190-190)
Cal AD 1800-1940 (Cal BP 150-10)
Cal AD Post 1950

Cal AD 1690-1730 
(Cal BP 260-220)
Cal AD 1810-1900 
(Cal BP 140-50)
Cal 1900-1920 (Cal 
BP 50-30)
Cal AD Post 1950

100+/- 30 BP hickory nut
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Beta 
number
& FT #

2 Sigma Date Range 1 Sigma Date Range Conventional 
Radiocarbon 
Age

Material

324044
FT 10F
Hearth

Cal AD 1680-1730 (Cal BP 270-220)
CAl AD 1810-1930 (Cal BP 140-20)
Cal AD Post 1950

Cal AD 1690-1730 
(Cal BP 260-220)
Cal AD 1810-1840 
(Cal BP 140-110)
Cal AD 1840-1850 
(Cal BP 110-100)
Cal AD 1860-1860 
(Cal BP 90-90)
Cal AD 1870-1920 
(Cal BP 80-30
Cal AD Post 1950

90 +/- 30 BP raspberry/
blackberry

324045
FT 11 
Pit

Cal Ad 1440-1520 (Cal BP 510-420)
Cal AD 1560-1630 (Cal BP 390-320)

CAl AD 1450-1500 
(Cal BP 500-450)
Cal AD 1500-1510 
(Cal BP 450-440)
Cal AD 1600-1620 
(Cal BP 350-330)

380+/-30 corn

Note: the above are AMS dates.

CULTURAL INTERPRETATIONS

Introduction
Taken as a whole, the Star Island Site appears to represent a recurrent, mid-late Late Woodland through 
Historic occupation and utilization, during the late summer to fall, of a small island habitat for horticulture, 
perhaps as an extension of gathering, which is the heaviest represented subsistence activity on site, and 
supplemented to a lesser extent by hunting and fishing. As early as A.D 1300 to 1420, prehistoric 
inhabitants were growing corn, and continued to do so, as part of an overall resource procurement 
strategy, up through the historic period. What is especially interesting is that the earliest occupation at FT 
8A appeared to produce the most maize while the latest occupation at FT 10, produced significantly less. 
Besides gathering and horticulture, lithic quarrying with beach cobbles was also conducted across site. 
However, artifact recovery throughout the site was moderate while floral and phytolith recovery was 
outstanding and represented by a wide variety of seeds, a wide variety of grasses and possible squash, 
wood charcoal remains, as well as corn in numerous features and the recovery of a bean.  

Spatial analysis of the Star Island Site had previously revealed 3 loci during the Phase II. This was the 
focus of the Phase III and included:

North Locus:
Diagnostic artifacts here included: 
All the dateable points on site, including the 2 Levanna points, 1 each from TU s 18 and 25, a Levanna 
preform from TU 19,  and from the 2003 Phase II, a Madison point from TU 1. Windsor Brushed and 
Sebonac-like pottery were found here as well, both in FT 4.

The following features were also found here:
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-(from the 2003 Phase II), FT s 1 and 2, two connected cooking pit FT s carbon dated with charcoal from 
AD 1420 to 1490 encountered in TU 3. Features 1 and 2 may have been used as one large cooking pit 
that was dovetailed in the center for some reason. Perhaps this represents two different, extended, 
families preparing food together. This phenomena has been evidenced with hearths. Multiple hearths 
situated side by side have been interpreted by the senior author as extended familial units preparing food 
and eating together (Cammisa et al 2009, Cammisa et 2008A;  Cammisa et al 1999A). 

-FT 3, pit FT in TU 16 containing sumac seed
-FT 4 cooking pit in TU 17 with both Windsor Brushed and Sebonac-like pot sherds, containing goosefoot, 
sumac, and raspberry/blackberry seeds and corn carbon dated at:

Cal AD 1520-1570 (Cal BP 430-380)
Cal AD 1590-1590 (Cal BP 360-360)
Cal AD 1630-1670 (Cal BP 320-280)
Cal AD 1780-1800 (Cal BP 170-160)
Cal AD 1950-1950 (Cal BP 0-0)

The case has been made on previous investigations that 2 different pottery styles found in the same pit 
feature most likely represents a patrilocal custom of exogamous practicing group(s) of horticulturalists/
gatherers wherein the recently “married-in” woman brings her pottery style/decoration and cooks 
alongside her husband s mother (mother-in-law) (Cammisa et al 2009). Since both the Brushed and 
Sebonac are of the Windsor tradition, this appears to represent locals (eastern Long Island) marrying and 
creating extended family groups which was apparent at the time of Contact (Ales 1993:9-10). The less 
likely alternative, in the author s opinion, would be a later group re-using the sloppy remains of an earlier 
groups cooking pit they just happened to find. 

-FT 5, post mold found next to FT 4 in TU 17
-FT 7, small hearth stain in TU 24 containing unidentified seed and unidentified mammal bone and fish 
bone (1 fry). The presence of a fry might indicate that someone was making a broth.

Activities represented by artifacts include:
-Hunting as evidence by all the points found on entire site, including 2 Levannas, 1 untyped, and (from 
the Phase II), 1 Madison  point. Also, mammal bone was recovered from FT 7.  
-Fishing: 2 fish bone
-Horticulture: corn from FT 4
-Gathering: goosefoot, sumac, raspberry/blackberry seeds, (and hickory nut from Phase 2)
-Cooking: pits and hearth, FCR, pottery, wild & cultivated florals, bone
-Initial Stage of Lithic Reduction: 7 cores, 4 hammerstones, & primary flakes 
-Initial Stages of Lithic Reduction: higher concentrations of tertiary flakes, a smaller hammerstone

The North Locus, appears to have been occupied recurrently sometime during the later portions of the 
Late Woodland Period. Evidence for this are the Levanna points and preform, Madison point, Windsor 
Brushed and Sebonac-like pot sherds as well as carbon dates from the Phase II at A.D. 1420-1490 and 
from current excavations between A.D 1520 on up (into historic times), as well as stratigraphic positions 
of features. This locus, contrary to the other loci on site, appears to represent a strong hunting focus, with 
the use of bow and arrow, presumably for large game. Fishing was also occurring, as well as gathering. 
This locus has the elements for a classic Long Island hunting and gathering site with some fishing, 
however, with the addition of horticulture, rare to this region. This area was also used as a lithic workshop. 
The heaviest amounts of artifacts, represented largely by tertiary flakes, were recovered from TU s 24 and 
25, around the small hearth (FT 7). A Levanna preform was recovered a short distance away in TU 19. In 
addition to a food source, sumac also has medicinal values (Foster & Duke 1990; Brown 1985).
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Pit FT s here (FT s 1,2, 3, & 4) were all adjacent to each other but occupied recurrently, not 
simultaneously. The gap in (carbon date) ages, as small as 30 years, may suggest this area of the forest 
could have been still been cleared when the later inhabitants occupied this spot.

South Locus:
Diagnostics artifacts here include:
Windsor Brushed and Windsor Incised Pottery. The Incised pottery was recovered from FT 8A and 
surrounding TU s. The much smaller amount of Windsor Brushed pottery was found near FT 8A and 
surrounding FT s 8B and 8C.

The following FT s were encountered:
-FT 8A, large hearth stain TU s 30 through 34, and 40 with hickory nuts, raspberry/blackberry, dock, 
bulrush seeds, and corn, a wide variety of grasses and a possible squash, as well as a drill, biface/knife 
and pottery from at least 2 possible pots and carbon dated from:

Cal AD 1300-1360 ( Cal BP 640-590)
Cal AD 1380-1420 (Cal BP 570-530)

-FT 8B, small hearth in TU s 34 and 35 with cherry pit and corn,
-FT 8C, small hearth in TU 42 with sumac seed and corn.

Windsor Incised pottery was recovered within and around this large feature, while Windsor Brushed 
pottery was recovered near FT s 8B and 8C. The implication here is that either the FT s are recurrent from 
2 different groups or were occupied simultaneously by intermarried groups/extended families. Carbon 
dating FT s 8B and 8C would answer this.

The stratigraphy at FT 8 (8A, 8B, & 8C) appeared unusual as what was thought to be prehistoric features 
across the whole of Star Island Site were generally encountered underlying level 3. The historic features, 
however, were encountered further up, underlying level 2. The anomaly was FT 8A which was prehistoric, 
and apparently the oldest FT on site according to radiocarbon dates, which was encountered underlying 
level 2 (see center locus/FT10 below and figures 12-16). 

-FT 11 pit in TU 65, with sandstone FCR, knotweed and sumac seed, corn and bean, and with carbon 
dates from:

Cal Ad 1440-1520 (Cal BP 510-420)
Cal AD 1560-1630 (Cal BP 390-320)

Activities represented by artifacts and ecofacts include:
-Hunting as represented by Bolas
-Butchering & Hide Preparation with a biface/knife and scraper
-Leather or wood working with a drill
-Horticulture with corn, bean & possible squash
-Gathering with cherry pit, knotweed, raspberry/blackberry, dock, bulrush, sumac seed and and wild 
grasses (phytoliths from pot sherds)
-Cooking with 3 hearths and pottery and wild and cultivated remains
-Initial Stage of Lithic Reduction: 6 cores, 4 hammerstones some of which were larger, & primary flakes 
-Initial Stages of Lithic Reduction: tertiary flakes, and smaller sized hammerstones

The South Locus appears to be a recurrent hunting, gathering, and horticultural camp with the earliest 
occupation across the Star Island Site at AD 1300-1360 for FT 8A. The folks here, at FT 8, appear to be 
utilizing more corn than any of the other occupants, later or earlier arrivals, on Star Island. However, the 
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emphasis may still be on gathering as judged by variety of both seeds and grasses. Although the total 
amounts of wild grasses utilized are not known, the amount of corn exceeds the amount of seeds.

The inclusion of 2 similar but different pottery styles, scattered at and around the large hearth FT (FT8A), 
Windsor Brushed and Windsor Incised, may represent a patrilocal custom of an exogamous practicing 
group as cited for the North Locus (with Windsor Brushed and Sebonac). 

The use of what appears to be Bolas may represent a hunting strategy focused on wild foul and perhaps 
an environment of grassy fields where a bolas could be utilized better than in a forest. The remains of 
both a variety of grasses (recovered from phytolith sample here) and wood charcoal (from flotation 
samples here) indicate that the inhabitants of Star Island had easy access to both environments.

The folks using Pit Ft 11 occupied this locus perhaps as little as 20 years apart from the FT 8 occupants. 
They continued the use of maize farming but had included bean as well.

In addition to food, dock, sumac and even bulrush have medicinal value (Brown 1985, Foster & Duke 
1990).

Center Locus:
Diagnostic artifacts here include:
Windsor Brushed pottery from areas near the FT s.

The following FT s were encountered:
FT 10 (10A through 10H) which included 8 adjacent or closely situated, small rock ring hearths:

-FT10A had 2 cobble cores
-FT 10B
-FT 10C with corn
-FT 10D
-FT 10E
-FT 10F with raspberry/blackberry seed carbon dated from:

Cal AD 1680-1730 (Cal BP 270-220)
CAl AD 1810-1930 (Cal BP 140-20)
Cal AD Post 1950

-FT 10G with raspberry/blackberry seed and hickory nut carbon dated from:
Cal AD 1680-1740 (Cal BP 270-210)
Cal Ad 1760-1760 (Cal BP 190-190)
Cal AD 1800-1940 (Cal BP 150-10)
Cal AD Post 1950

-FT 10H with raspberry/blackberry and copperleaf seeds.

None of the 8 rock hearths contained any fire cracked rock. This may be because the fires never got hot 
enough or were utilized long enough. Also, although the hearth were carbon dated to the Historic Period, 
no historic artifacts were recovered here.

Activities represented by artifacts here include:
-Gathering with raspberry/blackberry and copperleaf seeds, and hickory nut 
-Horticulture from corn found in 1 of the 8 hearths
-Cooking with 8 adjacent/closely situated rock hearths and pottery and wild and cultivated remains
-Initial Stage of Lithic Reduction: 11 cores & primary flakes 
-Initial Stages of Lithic Reduction: tertiary flakes, 2 smaller sized hammerstones
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It is believed that all eight rock hearths were occupied simultaneously. The author has made the case on 
previous investigations that adjacent rock hearths would not be occupied at the same time. Fire tending is 
an expedient exercise and the reutilizing of previous hearth rocks is likely (Cammisa et al 2009; 2008; 
1999). Radiocarbon dating of two of these features at Star Island-Center locus (10F & 10G, see above) 
provides supporting evidence. Interestingly, the Center Locus while being dated to a historic (Euro-
American) occupation, produced only one corn fragment from hearth, FT10C. One would assume corn to 
have been more abundant during historic period as it was used as a trade item.

Local Regional Inter-Site Settlement Patterns:
Land use at Star Island includes the use of corn/maize since the fourteenth century and carried on into 
the historic period. However, the greatest amounts of corn are associated with the earliest inhabitants of 
the site while corn gradually grew less important over time apparently. Bean appears by prehistoric 
farmers here by the fifteenth to seventeenth century. Phytolith analysis has also identified remains from a 
possible squash on the Star Island Site. This is particularly interesting, since on Long Island, as a whole, 
the maize/bean complex has been rare. 

According to Bernstein (1999:111-113), prehistoric maize farming on Long Island and the southeast coast 
of New York is includes only the following sites:
1)Bowmans Brook Site on Staten Island at A.D 1340 (corrected for fractionation). The calibrated  (2q) 
date of A.D. 1270-1410. 
2) Sebonac (Sebonac Neck, Southampton) with 35 tiny kernel/cob fragments from a pit at A.D. 1395 
(calibrated 2q range A.D. 1260-1485)
3),Fishers Island 5 out of 27 sites here yielded corn (Hawks Nest Point, Flounder In North, Sharp, Turtle 
Pond #2, and Barlow Pond sites). At Hawks nest Point, a single maize kernel was recovered from a pit 
along with Windsor pottery and Levanna-like points with a radiocarbon date of A.D. 275+/- 90 B.P..  The 
Barlow Pond Site yielded 5 maize kernels and a hickory nut. The Flounder In North Site yielded 1 kernel 
and small calcined bone in a feature dated to A.D. 1095 +/- 125. 

However, corn as well as bean were reported from the Matincock Point Site in association with Windsor 
related pottery (Matincock Point Stamped and likely Sebonac stamped) and corn was reported at 
Pleasant Hill (Chilton 1999:158-159; Smith 1950).

At the Star Island Site, north locus, corn was recovered from a pit feature along with both Sebonac-like 
and Windsor Brushed pottery and associated with Levanna points.

Tentative evidence for maize farming along the south coast of Connecticut, especially the river valleys, 
appears to indicate it was of more importance (Bernstein 1999).

Associated with the earliest and heaviest use of corn on Star Island has been the “new”/novel pottery 
style for Long Island of Windsor Incised at the south locus. Lavin (p.c. 2012) reported that this pottery 
style has been found along the Connecticut River Valley. Although it is referred to there as Windsor 
Brushed (brushed with a comb), no rims have been reported. 

In “Current Northeast Paleoethnobotany”, Bernstein (1999) mentions that gathered floral remains (non-
agrarian) have been reported from 8 prehistoric sites on Long Island. Seven of the 8 sites were from the 
north shore. Only 2 sites, Henry Lloyd Manor and MPM Farm, yielded remains other than nut. Twenty 
eight types of nut, seed, and fruit were reported from across Long Island. Remains that were not reported 
for Long Island but were recovered from Star Island include both copperleave and dock. 

Hickory nut was also recovered from a Woodland Period cooking pit (FT2) at the Payne Site on the east 
side of Fort Pond with Windsor Brushed pottery (Cammisa et al 2008A).
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Corn was also found in the Star Island Site center locus at FT 10C. From radiocarbon dates at the 
adjacent hearths FT s 10G and 10F, it appears that these hearths were historic. Windsor Brushed pottery 
may be associated with these hearths or earlier visitors at this locus. The 1 Windsor Brushed pot sherd 
was recovered from level 3, lower stratigraphically, than the hearth positions. However, other pottery with 
Windsor brushing (interior) were recovered from level 2, the same level as the hearth positions and could 
possibly be a direct association with the historic Indian group here, the Montaukets. Although not included 
as an artifact count in the inventory, a whiskey bottle was recovered from level 2 (north locus) dated 
1875-1900. It does appear that Star Island was being visited during the later quarter of the nineteenth 
century. Whether or not this whiskey drinker was associated with the hearth builders and corn users at 
center locus is not known.

All the maize producing sites were along coastal New York. Most of them are either islands (Star Island, 
Fishers Island, & Staten Island) or a peninsula (Sebonac). Why islands and a peninsula? Why only the 
coast? Are these the only areas on Long Island capable of growing corn, or is it something else about the 
location? Could it be about well known coastal transportation lanes? Inland Indian foot trails on Long 
Island have been documented back from the Archaic through Late Woodland Periods and into the Historic 
Period and connect to ponds (Cammisa et al 2000). Knowledge about coastal travel may also have dated 
back some time and include passed down information about tides, currents, shoreline geography, and of 
course, a good place to stop and eat. One possible explanation of maize locations on islands, a 
peninsula, and the coast in general, may be that if the landfall locations were known in advance, one 
might prepare the landscape with additional edibles, like planting seeds. If such locations were visited in 
the spring, corn could be planted, perhaps along with wild fruit, while hunting, fishing, and gathering and 
passing on. The corn would grow semi wild, unless some folks stayed behind. The travelers could then 
arrive in the late summer, perhaps with an even larger group, with not only wild edibles but semi wild corn 
which would have taken less time to gather than hunting for food. It is unlikely that the Star Island 
inhabitants stayed through winter due to the site location along the west side of the small island which 
would have been subject to cold winds and the probable open environment as judged from the wide 
variety of grasses, berry seeds, and corn remains. Fishing and shell fishing would have been a bonus and 
although they are either unrepresented or marginal at Star Island, they were more heavily represented at 
other maize sites across the region. This is about known coastal travel routes, landscape modification, 
and energy expenditure.

Most of the maize sites in southern New England are also along coastal sites, including large interior river 
valleys (Bernstein, 1999; Chilton 1999; Largey and Morenom, 2008) . These site locations may have all 
played a place in mobile coastal farming between Long Island and southern New England. In fact, the 
“new” pottery style encountered on Star Island, Windsor Incised, has been recovered along the 
Connecticut River Valley although it is unknown if they were in association with maize.

In New England, the aborigines also appeared to be growing corn then dispersing for a few months while 
the corn ripened before returning (Chilton 1999).

At Star Island, Center Locus, FT10, there was a complete lack of either European-American or Contact 
Period aboriginal artifacts, despite the fact that earliest radiocarbon range of Cal AD 1680-1740 (Cal BP 
270-210) was recorded here. The  corn recovered here shows 1 remain out of 8 hearth rings in this locus 
(FT s A through H), a decline from the prehistoric FT s at South Locus. Might this be that the old canoe 
routes were not utilized as much due to culture changes? Montauk would have been a bit more isolated 
at this time than the rest of the township, as it was used for a long period as a cattle range and the 
reservation. Also, none of the 8 hearth rock rings had FCR, an indication that the hearths may have not 
been in use for extended periods.

Two corn kernels were recovered from the Carroll Site in East Hampton, in FT28, a barrel stain, within a 
eighteenth century root cellar inhabited by Montauket Indians, likely inter-married with free African-
Americans. They appeared to have used a mix of architecture and artifacts from both their native roots 
and the increasingly European world they lived in, including lithic and glass flakes, stone tools and 
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European ceramics and drinks (bottle glass), wigwam post molds and European cut lumber post molds. 
This site was situated on Three Mile Harbor on a Euro-American s farm. The farm owners mother had 
grown up in Montauk where she lived at Third House where her father acted as cowhand/overseer 
(Cammisa et al 1999A).  Another cultural trait the Montaukets may have retained still at this site may be 
their coastal location on the bank of a large tidal inlet where they grow corn, similar to Long Island and 
coastal southern New England.

During the seventeenth century the groups of Indians in eastern Long Island included the Curchaug, 
occupying the north fork, the Yennacock, (see Aboriginal Setting chapter), the Shinnecock, occupying  
Southampton Town, the Manhassets, occupying Shelter Island, and the Montaukets in East Hampton 
town. These groups were closely related although to what degree is uncertain. Tradition was, that the 
groups fought as a unit, warriors mobilizing within a few hours after signal fires had been lighted, probably 
along the bay bluffs. It is a matter of record that inter-marriage occurred between the different aboriginal 
groups. It is also a matter of record that the Indians told the English that the sachems of the 4 main 
groups (Curchaug, Shinnecock, Manhassets, and Montaukets) were brothers (Ales 1993:9-10). The 
precursor to this might be seen in the adjacent and co-joined features and different pottery styles within 
and immediately around the pit and hearth features from the fourteenth century through Historic times on 
the Star Island Site.

CONCLUSIONS

Taken as a whole, the Star Island Site appears to represent a recurrent, mid-late Late Woodland through 
Historic Period, late summer to fall, occupation and utilization of a small island habitat for horticulture, 
perhaps as an extension of gathering, which is the heaviest represented subsistence activity on site, and 
supplemented to a lesser extent by hunting and fishing. As early as A.D 1300 to 1420, prehistoric 
inhabitants were growing corn, and continued to do so, as part of an overall resource procurement 
strategy, up through the historic period. Bean was also present on site.

Floral and phytolith recovery was very high on this site with a wide variety of grasses and possible squash 
remains. Topographical conditions of this small island site were a contributing factor for horticulture here 
and fits the pattern of the “mobile farmer”, or perhaps the “littoral farmer”.
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